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I t was a typically aisp and sunny autumn day 
in 1972 as a tall, well-dressed figure canying 
a good simd parcel climbed the steps of the 
George Eastman House in Rochester, New 

fork. Once inside the man asked the receptionist if 
he could see someone in charge. "The nature of his 
business, he politely informed the lady at the desk, 
was to present the popular~ museum with 
a gift; a camera made by his great-grandfather. On 
that day David Wmg Nilsson, by coincidence a pro
fesmonal photographer himseH, enhanced the abudy 
JOluminous Eastman House coOection with a unique 
example of a "Wing• camera - a diminutive, 4X5 ver
sion of Simon Wing's original multiplying apparatus. 

Not long afterwards Mr. Nilsson was •discovered• 
by several east coast members of the bulgeoningcam
era collecting movement One by one, ~n-to-be 
dealers and future mega-collecton traveled to his 
Massachusetts home to view an extensive (and now 
for sale) accumulation of Wing cameras and related 
photographic memorabilia - and one by one they all 
passed on it After all, two thousand doUan was a 
pretty steep price to pay for thirty or so cameras, an 
original tintype display, a chest full of parts and cam
era-making tools and a mountain of other photo
graphic material, including such esoterica as the S. 
Wing & Co. safe and Simon Wing's violin. (In all 
fairness it must be stated here that colleding as we 
know it today hadn't really taken off. and many 
people were still not convinced that any of this old 
stuff could really have lasting value. - MK) 

-
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,,. ,,. ...,,.,.,,. ~-, ........ SIIIIOft .,.... op
,,.... ,oh--•• IO and 25 ,_,.old.It..,. probablp 
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.,.,,Me orw,.al, sAoulng him u an old maa. 
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An enterprising stereo collector, Richard 
Russack, apparently realized the inherent worth 
of the collection as he quickly arranged to sell it 
on consignment. In no time the majority of the 
pieces were disseminated throughout the col
lecting community. Some of the same collec
tors who originally declined, now, with great 
regret, paid more for a single camera than the 
entire collection could have been purchased for 
only a few months earlier. 

This IS where I came in. I had been collecting 
pre-1900 cameras for several years and I was 
vaguely aware of the existence of Wing cam
eras, primarily from an illustration of a "New 
Gem" camera in Harry Gross' "Collecting 
Antique and Claaslc Cameras"; then the only 
book out on the subject. Of course, I was basi
cally a west-coast collector, and even though I 
had already begun my series of yearly trips to 
the east coast I wasn't quite in the "loop" 
yet, and all this business with the Wing material 
had taken place entirely without my knowledge. 

The way to get hooked on collecting any par
ticular subject is to get the best piece first, 
and that's exactly what happened. New York 
dealers Allen and Hilary Weiner had purchased 
the key item from the collection, Simon Wing's 
personal camera (serial number 0) - a solid Rose
wood, scrollwork-decorated version of his clas
sic 1870's multiplying camera. Allen promptly 
sent me a photo of it displayed prominently on 
top of a grand piano in their Manhattan apart
ment. As I fondled the Polaroid print I felt that 
old familiar collector's impulse - unbridled, un
adulterated lust. 

Then one fateful day I got a call. The Wing 
camera was just too physically overpowering for 
their apartment and would have to go. Was I 
interested? The telephone was still rocking to a 
standstill in its cradle as I slammed the door on 
my VW "bug." It's unthinkable to me today, but 
when I got that call I drove to New York and 
returned in less than a week, just to insure the 
camera's safe transport back to California. 

Along with Wing's own camera came the story 
of the Nilsson collection and its subsequent dis
persal - so, having just acquired the best, I -felt 
that I might as well try te get some of the rest. 
It took nearly twenty years but eventually I man
aged to acquire virtually every Wing-related 
item, except for some duplicate cameras, in that 
original lot; some from as far away as England. 
I found more Wing material from other sources 
too, eventually becoming known, somewhat de
risively, as "Mr. Wing." Even today hardly a 
month goes by without someone sending me a 
Wing reference in some obscure magazine, 
or a copy of a Wing CDV that I've never seen 
before. 

,.. 

A •Ingle UJ)(Mure u,lth Wing•• nfne-leu 
Mutter block produced an Image like th,. 
on a 4-112 X 6 Inch tfntppe plate. With 
proper rnaldng and a Mrla o/ •ter» and 
repeoq "°"1eHr, the .ame leua could 
e.U, make a manJ,1 a 144 tfnJ,1 hnafla on 
the .ame plate. 
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Simon Wing•• /fret atudlo In Watenllle. 
Molfte. aomethne behffen J 856 anti J"2, 
u,1tere lie oecuple4 a aecond /foor audio 
eo,wplete 111ltll north-facing-,,,.,.,. He 
...., ,._ IINd doumtaln In room• belllnd 
the E•tem &,,..... Co. Tel....,. OJlku, 
.luat to tlte rl,,.t o/ the entry door there are 
• pair o/ dlapla, froma /flJed u,ftle aampla 
o/,.,. UIOl'lc. (John Crolgeollectlon> 

.,..., u rare u ~ o/ Simon 
W ... _... ..... rrea,-. token bs, S,-. 
Wing. So for thla 18 tM °"'1 ldentfled ex
-,,le, a alxth plate portrait o/ MWon C. 
Walier of Rldtaoad. a town about 30 mlla 
aoutlt o/ Simon'• Watenllle atucNo. 

(.V, o/ Jorden Paddn> 
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About the only thing I didn't end up with from that 
original cache was Simon's violin. (The S. Wing & 
Co. safe, all 1000 lbs. of it, sits, awaiting better quar
ters, in our garage). 

For nearly sixty years, from 1859 to 1916, Simon 
Wing, and later S. Wing & Co., produced a bewil
dering array of photographic materials, cameras, 
stands, accessories, ferrotypes, photo mounts, albums 
and the like; the majority of which were destined for 
the "penny picture• market in the fairs and on the 
boardwalks of America. I've always felt that the cam
eras produced by Simon Wing and later his son, 
Harvey, expressed a certain feeling, absent in most 
other cameras; an innate, thoroughly American clev
erness with their intricate, Chinese puzzle-box faces. 
Although they definitely belong to the ,orm follows 
function• school of design, they also possess distind 
sculptural beauty. Amazing as it seems, these were 
sold exclusively through a combination of personal 
contact and word-of-mouth recommendation, with 
hardly a hint of actual advertising. 

Wing's unique, articulated designs are now con
sidered to be among the more important American 
cameras and are highly prized by collect01S all around 
the world. No comprehensive collection is complete, 
most European and American collecton agree, with
out a daguerreotype camera, an original Kodak and 
a Wing camera. 

For years I voraciously collected anything I could 
lay my hands on related to Simon Wing, barely 
aware that, more than amassing a fascinating collec
tion, I was reassembling a &agmented portrait of a 
man whose ideas both reflected and affected his era. 
Only now am I beginning .to understand this inge
nious Yankee inventor and entrepreneur who left 
such a bold mark on a fledgling photographic indus
tJy. 

From Maine dagueneotypist to Presidential can
didate, Simon Wing stuck by his strict code of ethics 
- tough and aggressive, but balanced by a sense of 
fair play and a willingness to put himself •out there• 
on the front lines. This was the toughest part of the 
business; leaving his family for extended periods to 
promote his line of photographic materials and stu
dio franchises from Boston to California and beyond. 

When David Wing Nilsson, the last direct link to 
Simon Wing, died some years ago, a great bounty of 
information on his famous relative and the business 
he aeated was lost forever. If only I had gotten to 
him with a tape recorder, piecing together the life of 
Simon Wing would have been a whole lot easier. As 
it is, we know him primarily from three sources: the 
physical evidence of the photographic business he 

- ll. 

An unldentffed photographer alrlka a dlt,nl
/fed poH 1111th the tool of hla trade, a mecllum 
.,_d Wing camera. TIN heavy, cm-Iron cam
av stoncf probal,lp predata the camera In thla 
carte de oi.ne photograph. 



Actual •fze tlntppe ,enu of one of the 
daughters of photographer S..J. Looeu,eB 
of Dubuque, lou,a. Belou, the portrait. 
are aampla of product photographv 
1111th aome multiple lfflCl9IU of an office 
bllnd-emboulng •tamp. Simon Wing 
througlat theae miniature tintype lllce
naaea u,ere an Ideal U1GJ1 to pl'OII\Ote neu, 
bulnena and produce.. 
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tiny tintypes they left behind; the court records 
of a seemingly endless series of lawsuits, enjoined 
as he labored to protect his multiplying camera 
designs from infringing competitors; and the for
tunate discovery of a trove of business and per
sonal correspondence recorded, as was the prac
tice of the time, on penny postcards. 

Here then is a patchwork portrait of Simon 
Wing, fleshed out as much as possible by all the 
wonderful "things" he left behind. 

S 
imon Wing was born in a log cabin 
on his father's fann in St. Albans, 
Maine on August 29, 1826, and died 
in Charlestown, Massachusetts on De

cember 17, 1916. In the 90 years in between, 
he was responsible for much of the pleasure that 
the average citizen derived from photography 
during that era. 

Simon spent his early years on the fann until 
he "came of age." Not much is known about 
his schooling, but he apparently opted for more 
than the usual grade-school education. As stated 
in the March 1917 issue of the "OWL" (a genea
logical publication written expressly for the Wing 
family), in a biography published there shortly 
after his death, Simon Wing was in school at 
the age of 20 when a classmate. Benjamin 
Merrill, showed him a daguerreotype he had 
made of his cousin, Mary Merrill. Overcome by 
both the daguerreotype and the subject, Simon 
asked his friend to teach him the process and 
also, apparently, for an introduction to 
Benjamin's cousin. as he married her not long 
afterward. 

Little is known about Simon's life for the next 
ten years or so, except that, during that time, he 
taught the art of daguerreotyping to his brothers 
and cousins. Then in 1856 he opened his first 
studio in Waterville, Maine. Though apparently 
successful, he seems to have neglected to iden
tify the majority of the images he produced there. 
The only daguerreotype that I know to have 
been taken by him, a sixth-plate portrait of a 
man, bears the handwritten inscription on its 
onionskin binding, "taken by S. Wing." (See page 
10.) 

About the same time Simon Wing was busy in 
his Waterville studio, Boston daguerreotypist 
Albert Sands Southworth was putting the finish
ing touches on a unique camera back. By mov
ing the plateholder to various positions behind 
the lens, he could place successive exposures on 
a single silver plate, speeding up the formerly 
tedious process of making multiple daguerreo
types at a single sitting. 

(Continued on page 16} 
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(.Above) 
Imprint from tlte hoclc al o cste de 
.,,.lte photograph MOUJ .... Wing'• 
Multiplying Camera. n.e U7 w-,.. '""'°" Street addrea ,. tlte Nme 
u tltat .een on tlte ......... MeM 
......,. In tlte pltoto on tlte ,,,_,_ 
oupoge. 

(u,ft) 
Tim Jr X 14" u,a11 ,,.,_,. ,_ Jflled 
..,,,,. ooerone ,.......,,,,.,,,_, .._ 
duding tllNe o/ SIMon W .. , .,_ 
a.fe, Mary, Gad tM1r Nft, ff__,, 
OrlglnallJI hung In /roftt al one o/ 
SllnonWlng'•Bo.tor....,_, .... ,....,, dou,n,,.,.,.,. tlte w ... ,-.. 
U11 .,_. ..,,,,. n.........,... o titer 
photographk ,,.,,._, In J 939 It ..,_ 
opened/or deaning bs, Simon'•..,,., 
Harve, 'l'ha,er W ... , Ulllo added tM 
laanclierfUen note..,. flere • 



SIMON WING AND FAMILY 
IN FERR01YPES 

Southworth patented his invention in 184 7, cover
ing as well the movement of the lens to achieve the 
same multiple images: Eight years later, on April 
10,1855, Simon Wing and Boston photographer 
Marcus Ormsby jointly purchased exclusive rights to 
the Southworth patents and began using the mul
tiple backs in their respective studios. By this time, 
however, the dagueneotype process was fading fast 
so Simon, well aware of the advantages inherent m 
the wet collodian tintype photographs, hitched his 
(photographers) wagon to this rising new star 

Printed on the front of an 1892 S Wing & Co 
catalogue as the statement "Established 1859." This 
seems to infer that in that year Simon Wing evolved 
from being the proprietor of a photographic studio 
to the head of a company. This is in close agreement 
with another statement, found in a 1900 Oyer adver
tising the "Yankee Multiplier" camera, which refers to 
" ... the old and celebrated Wing Multiplying Camera 
invented by Simon Wing in 1860." In all probability 
then, Simon Wing made the first few multiplying cam
eras to be sold during the years 1859 through 1861. 

(u/t) A bearded Simon Wing peen atolcollp /roM the 
comer of,.,. balnea card, whUe ,.,. wffe Mtll"JI (abooe) 
seema a bit too .amber to be ...ea, "'8 .vela ajlower, bon
net. Hane,, on the otlter hand - seen In mulu,,le tlntppe 
on the/acing page• appears to be the onlJ, member of the 
W"'8/...., able to crack a .,,.lie. 

William Welling, in his excellent book "Photography 
In America - The Fonnative Years", desaibes one of 
these cameras as follows 

"The four-tube device was equipped with a plate 
holder which could accept 616 negative images, each 
a half-inch square, on an area measuring 11 X 14 
inches. To secure these images, the operator made a 
single half-second exposure (using all four tubes) on 
a corner of the plate, then sequenced the plate in 
one direction or the other by half an inch and made 
another half-second exposure, repeating the opera 
tion until the entire 11 X 14 inch area was fully cov 
ered AU 616 images could be obtained on the one 
plate in about five minutes, according to Wing, and 
a single print from the 11 X 14 negative could be 
made in a matter of about two minutes. By exposing 
ten plates in this manner at one sitting, Wing said, "it 
was possable to obtain a many as 184,800 half-inch 
square photographs in one hour". 

(Continued on page 21} 
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In th,. .......... , /rolll a etereo Dfele, u,lth the 
ltandurWen notation on the bode: "COUIIUII Ral
dence of Mr. S. w,,.. and/fllllllv": u,e aee Simon In 
the toll hat on the 1-t,, Illa u,ffe, Mar,, .iandln• to 
the ,W.,, and their ddld,en, Hane, and Ma,, .n
tlng u,lth an unfdentf/fed ,,entleman. 

D V 

Altho• u,e aee them here sreotlJI enlarged, the GffllJI of Wing 
camera MOUln Wow are In ,_,,.,,J-, ooer J/11" toll, and 
u,ere daUned/or adDertl91ng pu1JX)9a, cu •hou,n actual •IN 
In the pt'OfftOUonal card abooe. The camera ,. apparentlJI the 
one that Wing -,4 to S. ,I, LONu,ell of Dubuque, lou,o, If we 
can Wlae the naultlple tlntppe card aeen here to the right. 
Wing not onlp photographed the entire l.ooetHII,_.,,,, but 
Included their neu,ly purchaaed multlplJllng camera cu uiell. 
(Scnuled notatloM hp ff. T. Wing.) 
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JIION~ tltatlVflw'• ............... cloun W~Screet. 
Co...,,... the church eteeple In theH ,u,c, pre-J872 atereo ulelN cu u,ell 
cu the ufeu, on~ J 3, a&o/rom a etereo card, and J10U can aee that he 
not onlp coeered the etreet INd tried out both.,_. aa IHII. The mall 
banner onlp appears once, hut the •e11cucaee• .,... In the tap ,_..,_ 
u,lllcll aeema to contain acanpla of Illa UJOrk, aeeme to be the aame 
one u,llfch ,..,,., on the other ••• of the etNet, a IIUle doeer to the 
cllurcll Hen In the Dlew on ~ J.9. (Do JOU 8Uppoee GIIJ.'OM could 
adldlp fnepect,.,,.,.,.. ....,,20/ed ONl'ltead7) 

To the ....,.t la a portndt of A. A. Roblneon, one o/ Win•'• e,nplo,eee. 
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(Continued from page 16} 

Both Simon Wing and Marcus Onnsby spent con
siderable time and money suing and being sued by 
various other photographers. The idea of a multiply
ing back obviously appeared to a number of opera
tors soon after photography was invented, and many 
were using and manufacturing their designs for sale 
well before the Southworth patents. August 
Semmendinger claimed his own design dated from 
1852, while another photographer, Philip Haas, 
swore that he had built and used a similar design as 
early as 1840. The courts upheld the Southworth 
patents, but the constant litigation took its toll on 
Wing. He was engaged in lawsuits against infringers 
for 25 years, several cases reaching the Supreme 
Court. He later stated that a patent was practically a 
letter of introduction to the courts, and that it was of 
little value until upheld after a contest. Such contests 
were ruinous to both plaintiff and defendant. 

Boston's Washington Street was a prime location 
for photographers and Simon Wing was one of the 
most prominent In the years preceding the great fire 
of 1872, the Wing studio moved up and down the 
street to at least three different locations. For a 
while he operated two studios simultaneously; one 
at 210 and another at 290. When much of the city 
went up in flames, Wing's studio at the 210 address 
was completely destroyed. Fortunately his special 
Rosewood camera was kept at another location, 
possibly the 290 address, as it and a small cache of 
other studio material survived the conflagration. 
When Washington Street was rebuilt, "Wing's• stu
dio occupied several more addresses there, until the 
last one finally closed in 1893. 

Besides the previously mentioned studio camera, 
a fabulous tintype display was also saved. Fdled with 
more than one thousand tintypes, from uncut fours 
and nines to plates filled with hundreds of tiny •gems•, 
it also contains portraits of Simon's wife Mary, their 
son Harvey, and a tiny bust of Simon Wing himseH, 
peeking out from the comer of a miniature business 
card. According to Simon's son, Harvey Thayer Wmg, 
the frame, •mac1e up about 1866 or '67,, was prob
ably used at the door of one of Simon Wing's, tintype 
studios to attract customers.• 

Also included in the frame are portraits of the 
Lovewell family of Dubuque, Iowa, to whom he sold 
one of his unique "&anchises." In this, Simon Wing 
was a true pioneer. He was the first person to travel 
extensively throughout the country with the express 
purpose of selling, not just photographic materials 
but his patented cameras, along with a •support sys
tem• from the home office and factory in Charlestown, 
a Boston suburb where Wing manufactured cameras, 
beginning in 1870. 

(Continued on page 24} 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Not onlp was a large portion of Simon Wing'• pho

tographic bu.Ina. conducted by mall, but u,lth 
Sfrnon'• trave,. and NVeral studios to run In the 
Boston area, the Wlngfamlly oftenfound themseh,a 
separated/or long periods o/tlme. Th,. required a 
lot of co"aponcfence of their ou,n. 

When Simon u,rote home he often started the card 
u,lth •Dear H & M & May; re/emng to hi• son 
Haney, h,. u,fe Mary, and their daughter, May. 

Much of u,hat they u,rote about u,as merely the 
mundane buslnea of ordering materlai. or quoting 
price., but some of the more penonal notes make 
us aware that lfe then u,as hard and photography a 
dUlfcult buslnea. These aampla, taken.from more 
than 100 Wing-related penny postcards In the col
lectfon, may help add voices andfeellnga to the cold 
tin of the Wing family portralta. 

Mr. H.T.VVing 
No. 120 Cambridge 
Charlestown, Mass 

Postmark: TOLEDO 
OHIO 
NOV24, 1881 

Toledo, Ohio Nov 22nd 1881 Dear H. & M. & May yours of 21 is at hand and all read with care. 
Yes I rec letter from 'Chicago' and assign contents to you. Now I am glad to hear all is going along well. 
_ - John set-up two cards, oval & arch for Macumber and got them electroplated as I don't want spoil 
our type. You may telegraph for mr. (J?) Allen wants to buy a lot of albums. He and I will run down and 
see him around. They might use the big box until the one from Grand Rapids arrives and we would use 
our second hand 7X 10 of yours. Now we can sell blanks for more than 20 ds so I don't care to 
use ink for less than nothing do you? Don't get uneasy, we will fetch alright. Of course I exped to pay 
you for work when on my stock and share all profits on your stock as well as share all expenses and 
losses. No I don't see seHing 3 for 5 dollars as long as we can get 6 at wholesale. $7.00 would be 
about retail price. I guess it would be as well to let Codman sell the stand at 22 and we will not have 
the bother of boxing or collecting pay & I agreed with Codman not to sell for less than 25 at retail and 
15 for No. 2 at retail. If French orders any stands tell him our retail price is fixed at $25 for No. 3, $15 
for No. 2 and discount 20% off to him and to Codman and that we agree not to sell for any less at retail 
and we shall exped him to sell them as we do for we have sold items too low to hear of it. I will make a 
bill to Thayer. • 

Mr. H.T. V\llng 
Chartestown, Mass 
No. 120 Cambridge St. 

Toledo, Ohio January 17th 1882 

s.w. 

Postmark: TOLEDO 
OHIO 

JAN 19, 1882 

Dear H & M & May. Yours arrived Yes (Yesterday), Bissell owes for envelopes & for advertising centers more 
than one year aqo. also a balance on a note of 20 odd dollars. the acct is about ten dollars. I sent him a bill 
after a time a year ago last 0d or Nov. before I came here. a year aqo I had some letters from which I 
guess you can find if in doubt. Find the charge on the book. I charge Taft for 4000 cards printed - 10.00 

S.V\llng 
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for paper less-4 6.00 
for 8X10 (tinted?) mats 1.00 
for extra rim for plate holder 1.00 
for 100 Cabinet 
envelopes not printed 
for express to city & tax 

.80 
.-35 
$19.15 



Mesars. H. T. VVing & Co. 
120 Cambi idge Street 
Boston (crossed out) 
Charteltown, Mus. 

0yerlburg Tenn. Jan 30183 

Messrs. H.T. Wing & Co. 

Postmark: DYERSBURG 
TENN 
JAN 31, 1883 

Sometime since I ordefec:I 300 of yow improved Ferrotype envelopes at $1.00 I now wilh to know what 
300 or more will cost me with my name printed on back. Thole you sent me were very nice. I like them 
better than any I have had. Simply want my name and occupation on the cards. 

Mr. H.T.'\Nlnq, 
Charteltown, Mua. 
No. 120 camblidge St. 

Vows 

N.C. V\lhite 

Postmartt: WASHINGTON 
o.c. 
FEB. 13, 1883 

8 AM No. 805 P.-.ISylvania Ave. Wahinglon D.C. 

Dear H. & M. & May. I am still here and well and thinking every day I shall start for home or to the car 
and through (canada?) but I want to hear from you first so I wll atop here until I hear from you. I am 
teac::hlng a young man to run our box and make gems and I shall leave the camera and __ _ 
here and probably sell them to him if he ever pays for them. I think the demand for the No. e 
cards will soon be very good. I sold 50 to one man today and he wants them of aH colorl and styles 
and some of the last lettering fonna and some roses & you may mail 200 to me here. I think I shal 
have a large stand sent here and fill the box with advertising cards. 

H.T.V\llng 
120CambridgeSt. 
Char1estown 

V\llng's Boston Gem Gallery 

Postmark: IPSWICH 
MASS 
OCT.13,1884 

Dear son. I missed not seeing you when I was home - Hope you had a nice time and reb.med In good 
spirits - We are back at the car - nice weather but the people are rather slow - but - our mark tell 
yesterday only 4.75, but I hope for better today. May was kind of miserable yesterday but slept well last 
niqhl She likes to stay with the children at our boarding place - The weather is quite cool this morning -
hot yesterday - the wind blows now enough to blow everything all away - hope it will calm down soon 
so the babies can come In. How does (Bill?) go It - Mother 
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. 
When a photographer bought a Wing camera, he 

also bought a territmy for a number of miles around. 
No other Wing cameras would be sold in the area for 
as long as the purchaser remained in business. If the 
photographer couldn't afford to buy the package 
outright, Simon would set him up with a pay-as-you
go program, with a percentage of the profits to be 
returned to the company until the debt was paid off. 
To facilitate this he supplied the studio with suitably 
printed penny postcards which were to be filled out 
and mailed back to Boston each evening. 

In 1884 one of these operators was Fred C. Low, 
proprietor of "Wing's Gallery" in Freemont, Ohio. He 
wrote the following postcard to Simon regarding the 
difficulties of transportation around the northern part 
of the Buckeye State: 

Heuville, Ohio, Aprll 9,1883 

I moved to this place today intending to go through to 
Freemont if possible and about a mile and one half from 
here I found one of my wheels giving out and I had hard 
work to come on and will have to have almost a new wheel. 
The hub is all gone and will have to have new spokes as 
they never use old ones again. The expenses were Tolls 
.85 di dinner for self and teamster and team .90 di and 
expenses for team of four horses $4. 75. I expect to have 
to remain here two weeks so the roads will be in condition 
to go off the Pike through Lindsey. Now the road is awful 
and I should have tried to have taken the body off the 
running gear and rolled it through (bridge?). 

Yours truly 
Fred C. Low 

Simon Wing designed, patented and produced all 
of the paper mounts with their arched and oval open
ings for tintypes, the tiny albums that took the minia
ture "Gem" tintypes, and a host of other albums and 
card mounts. The little tintypes became such a hit 
that a number of other manufacturers soon offered 
their own gem albums. Even so, as the sole supplier 
to his franchisees, Mr. Wing was assured of a good, 
steady income. 

Now known as 5. Wing & Co., Simon's establish
ment conducted a great deal of business, as did most 
others of the day, by mail, using penny postcards. 
Several collections of these have survived, giving us 
an insight into, not only the day-to-day workings of 
the business, but also a glimpse into the personal 
relationships between Simon, his wife Mary and their 
three children: Anna, Harvey and Mary (whom ev
eryone called May, probably to prevent confusion 
with her mother's name). This conespondence shows 
that Simon often spent weeks and months in lonely 
midwest hotel rooms, brightened only by a weekly 
postcard from home. During those times when Simon 

was home and running the Charlestown factory, his 
wife Mary would take their traveling photographic 
"car" to nearby lpswitch, where she and her teenage 
daughter May would stay in a boarding house while 
operating the mobile studio at the seaside resort. 

Mary would return to run the Boston studio and 
Harvey the factory, while Simon traveled as far away 
as San Francisco to sell materials and franchises. As 
mentioned earlier It's not clear just what the details 
of these business arrangements were, but buying a 
"territory" apparently required the inclusion of Wing's 
name on the studio. In San Francisco there was Wing 
and Allen; in Worchester it was Wing and Ellis. In 
other cities all across the country however, from 
Leadville to Grand Rapids, it was usually just 'Wing's 
Gallery." Some of these, of course, may have been 
outright purchases by Wing. In the collection there's 
even a "gem" tintype album with an engraving of the 
Wing Multiplying Camera on it from Sydney, Aus
tralia. I have no idea if Simon gave his famous per
sonal service that far away. 

Wing manufactured his cameras for nearly thirty 
years with little change in their basic structure. Each 
Wing Multiplying Camera consisted of a large, 
hooded and hinged box containing two or three slots 
for lensboard locations, a square. rubberized-doth 
bellows that remained out of sight until the box was 
extended, and the famous Southworth patent multi
plying back which employed a pair of brass knobs 
with gears that engaged brass racks in both the cam
era body and the plateholder. All this was positioned 
on a large, flattened box with a hinged front door, 
used for storage as well as a base for the camera. 
Generally made from Mahogany with a pedestrian 
shellac finish, they were solid and quite heavy, far 
more so than other more normal studio cameras. 

One of my most treasured of the Wing items from 
this early period is a wonderful little Mahogany chest 
with edge moldings matching exactly those on Wing's 
personal camera, and with drawers stenciled with 
notations like: 8 X 10 o (over?) 3 X 4-1/2, 8 X 10 o 
4-1/4 X 6-1/4, and 10 X 12 o 6 X 8. It probably origi
nally held "kits" used to adapt the various plate sizes 
to the standard plate-holders, but it came with much 
more fascinating treasures; parts and pieces of vari
ous Wing cameras, wooden patterns for sand cast
ings, and even a set of number stamps inscribed with 
the S. Wing name. Now when I restore a camera I 
use these to authentically restarnp the serial number. 

In 1887 things began to change. Simon's son 
Harvey was managing the company now, and the 
decision was made to modify the stalwart old multi
plying camera as well as bring on some completely 

(ConlJnued on page 30) 
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IMPRINTS 

• 

C I J I< 

The hlatory of S. Wing Co. may be followed via 
the adwrtlelng cuts found on the bacb of tlntw,a, 
c:arta de vlalta and, OCCMlonally, cabinet carcla. 
There an no uampla In tha. collection, but ap
.,....tty they alee, made an st.no carcla. 

S. Wing & Co. seem• to have done very little 
actual adverta.lng, so tbeM Imprint., along with 

-25-

the ulnae dlrectorla for varloua cltla, are the 
only means we have to determine just how u
temlve the Wing network of atudloe wu. 

The tax stamp on the back of a Detroit, Michi
gan tintype (below) Indicates that thl• waa one of 
Wing'• earlier (1864-1865) venture• away &om 
the Boeton area. 
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DAGUERRE. 
The lnTentor of" Photop,aph7. 

OALL J.! 

594 West I.aka Street, Chlca;o. 
(17p •- ,. .... ,> 

wbeN JOII au ob&al■ the bl!aL of wort II& rea, 
able ra•. Pbo..,....~ on Ille l~a&otJ:'. u, 
pla&e, wl&ll lbe lmproqd D■plieatlnJ 

r.,_,~..,•- ,r.1116,Pw••....,.• 

ROBINSON IROS,. , , , , , , , , .>,wat 
OP£N ON 8UNDAY 
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The paper mount/or Untppa MOU111 olNJDe 
came with Hl1eJ'Ol dfferent ooal and arched 
openfn .. , ond u,ftla an equal ..,.,.,, o/ 
printed or emboaed borden. 7"ae were 
quHe common and all,._. printed, In ex
t.reffle4, ....., tppe, tlae llne: 

•PA1ENIED OCT. JI, 1863, S. WING, 
290 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.• 

(Oppo.lte ,,.., 
Wing cabinet c.,. seem to • a lot la. 
common dlan tlae .....,. ,,,,.,,,.,.. Ac-
tuallJ, all paper photo. b, Wing are .carce 
- ...., oJ,.,. .,.,._ epeclad.ed"' ,,.._ 
tppa. 
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NEW DESIGNS FOR 1887 

vi ... camera lllfth .,,.,.. ,,.,..,_, 
Wl1111'• AcCI.....,,,• ,._ Holder 

and a IJall.a,ad-NCbt le,u IIIOUftt. 

........... ,.,.,,,,,,,,,,... 
c ....... 

-~-

new designs. The first of these involved an innova
tive concept for a lensboard; one which used sliding 
wood panels to allow the lens of an otherwise nor
mal view camera to rise and fall, held in place only 
by the inherent friction of the panels. Swings and tilts 
were eliminated through the use of a clever ball-and
socket mount for the lens, while a nearly indestruc
tible, all-metal plateholder provided the finishing 
touch to this radical new configuration. 

The old multiplier got a completely new facelift. 
Now it was a lot lighter but just as sturdy, thanks to 
metal bracing and the elimination of both the heavy 
wooden hood and the storage box base. A shallower 
base with an open top eliminated the need for a door 
but still allowed storage of card mounts and "buttons" 
for the penny picture artist. 

A complete line of other, more normal cameras 
appemed, including a lovely but rather overbuilt copy
ing camera, complete with recessed panels and cham
fered edges. 

Then, in 1899, it happened all over again, Once 
more there was a series of new camera designs. The 
multiplying camera became lighter still. Now called 
the "Yankee Multiplier", its new slimmed-down de
sign eliminated the need for metal braces, while a 
tiny viewfinder appeared on the top. 

The biggest change, however, was the introduc
tion of a completely new line of deceptively simple 
box cameras with sliding panel faces taken &om the 
pioneering design of twelve years earlier. This allowed 
the operator to place 15 or more images on a single 
5 X 7 plate. Known as the "Ajax" or "New Gem", 
depending on the size and focal length of the simple 
tube lens used, these were fitted with a small wooden 
viewfinder attached to the lensboard by a brass rod, 
allowing it to follow the moving lens. These cameras 
were immediately popular with boardwalk "button" 
photographen as the relatively large numbers which 
survive attest to. Both wet and dry plate versions were 
offered but the wet tintype process was disappearing 
fast in favor of paper prints, and wet-plate versions 
of these cameras are quite scarce. 

By 1903 Simon Wing had completely turned over 
S. Wing & Co. to his son, Harvey. Simon's interests 
had changed a great deal by this time. Now his 
thoughts ran to such diverse subjects as spiritualism 
and socialism. Two years earlier he had realized one 
of his life's ambitions - he ran for the office of Presi
dent of the United States on the Socialist Labor Party 
Ticket. the party he helped found in 1892. He didn't 
make it but that didn't really matter. He got nearly 
70,000 votes, and they all couldn't have been &om 
the Wing family ... or could they? 

(Continued on page 37) 
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In 1893, C. M. Wood of Manatou, Colorado purchued a complete u,et-plate Pennv Picture out./ftfrom S. 
Wing cl Co. Along with this receipt/or Mr. Wood'• purchaa (llatlngJ.,.t about eoe,ythlng a noulce photog
rapher needed to go Into buslneu), Harvev Wing replied to a number of customer'• questions. Reading the 
lengthy letter (only the /Int page of which Is shown here) makes one realize that to be a photographer a 
hundred years ago required more than a little knou,ledge of chemlatry • 
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MORE CHANGES IN 1899 
The mo•t popular of all Wing camera, CUI aldenced 

i,,, the numben u,ldcll ,.__......._,,,.__to IJe the •Neu 
Gent• and the •,Na.• Flnt mentioned In afeu,Jeeble aa 
front I 899, theJ, were but part of pet another u,ltolaale 
ooemaul of the compCIIIJI"• camera lineup u,lllcll Included 
a re-,...,.. of the Ja,nou Multlplplng Canenr, nou, to 
IJe lcnoum a. the -Yankee Multlpller. • 

Some co,tualon alat. regarding the data of Intro
duction/or the •Neu, Gent• and the •,Na•. 

n.,- ..,..from tUJo .ourcu. Both camera ,_,,., 
the ..,.. ..,.. but 1111th dfferent lenaaJ are ...._, 
u,ftll the April Jf, 1887 patent dale u,lllcll tt/en to the 
.riding pone1a Introduced on the -w,,.. Vieu c-.• 
that ,ear. 

Wone vet, thejlnt book on camera~. H...., 
GroN" 1965 publlcollon •Antique and Claulc c.ner.•, 
data an llluatratlon of a "Neu, Gem• camera CUI "clN:o 
1865.-

-... PENNY PHOTOGRAPHS 
•• 

S. WING & 00. S 

NBW GBm Ga 
--====:--:-'."".'====--

The hand and most I te apparatus ever inwnted the 
purpt Each and every image can be instantly adjusted without the usual 
remc .i.l plateholder. 

Y■rlou• elze• to order. 

For 5 x 7 Plates including Lens and Finder, $8.50, 
With AdJu•table _Base, 19. 78. 
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.UO-: A _..,,,._,. ...... prl,d __. ., -, al....,., .,_, .....,..,,_.. Winge....,..; mo.t 
-.,, ,_.,,,,.,,._ • •N- Gaa•,,,. •Na,c. • ........,,,._. ,,,,__ dtafwed ,,_ poee ~ N=::c:::-.~ tlte rauht,._ __,,,.to,,,,_.,,.,,,. al/fee flnatu, and mounted tltem In -,,eclol 

Below: All....,,,,,.-,,,,,,,....,,,._._,..,_ to •1t1t tlte roat1• u,lth cd ,._, one W .... wo. 
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ONE LAST EFFORT ... 

I 
• 

In one lat rJ/ort to get back 
Into the camera.........._, poe
sll,lp recapturing post glories, 
Haruep Tha,er Wing patented 
this unique little bo.x camera on 
Jan.,., •. J 9J 4. Onlp tu,o pro
totppes were made. 

In the onlp sun,fofng pltoto
graplt taken bp tlte camera, 
Harr,ep and ltls u,ffe sit on their 
front porch In Revere, MGNG
cltusetts, perltope conte,nplat
lng their new Model T. Ford. 

It was too little, too late. This 
miniature reincarnation of the 
sliding-face Wing camera de
pended upon 4 X 5 glau plota 
wlten roll jUm had been around 
for over 25 ,eon. 
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Simon settled down to become the beloved patri
arch of the Wing clan. For years, at their annual pie
- - in Sandwich, he was affectionately known as 
· ·nc:1e Simon: 

Harvey was making fewer cameras now and the 
company was surviving by producing a line of pho
. 9ill)hic card mounts. More and more their busi

ess involved paper products, their obvious skill in 
area exemplified by the lovely 1912 promotional 

endar shown here. 
- . · dreams die hard and the Wings weren't out of 
camera business yet. In 1914 Harvey patented a 
eptively simple-looking box camera. Covered in 
- seal-grained leather (the only Wing camera 

• ~ to use this material), its tamboured-wood face 
be pushed aside to reveal a tiny version of the 

Gem camera, sliding face panels and all. It was 
agned to take nine exposures on a 4 X 5 glass 
·e or cut film, thus producing eighteen tiny photos 
"'each double-sided plate holder. This, Harvey 

would make it a good alternative to the now 
ninant roll-film cameras. Only two prototypes of 
. .JOnderful little camera were found in the Nilsson 

Dection, and one of those was incomplete. (See 
ue 63 of the Photographlat for the complete story 

· this interesting camera.) 
In the only surviving photo taken by the camera, 

e see Harvey and his wife sitting on the porch of 
theu home in Revere. Unfortunately Harvey was liv
ang in the past as far as camera design was concerned. 
The little hand-aafted wooden camera was an anach
ronism in view of the •Great War" then raging in Eu
rope with its new technology and precision machin-
81Y of destruction. Besides, how could Harvey know 
that half a world away, Oscar Barnak had built his 
prototype Leica fully two years earlier. 

Simon Wing, the hard-nosed Yankee businessman 
who never drank or smoke, died in 1916. He was 
cremated and buried next to his wife, Mary, in St 
Albans, Maine. The Charlestown fact0ly dosed down 
soon afterward and lay abandoned. A few years ago 
I met a gentleman who told of how, in his childhood, 
he woukl climb through the boarded-up windows and 
play among the old, dusty machines. To prove it he 
presented me with a box of brass 119th gem tubes 
and a selection of the little wooden viewfinders that 
he found there, trademarks of the once ubiquitous 
Penny Picture Cameras. 

Eventually the factmy was torn down to make way 
for 1-93. Every time I drive over that stretch of high
way, I'm sure I can hear old Simon Wing himseH, 
whispering in a flat, Yankee accent .. :If you think 
you know everything about me you are quffe 

ml.taken. I made cameru even manger than 
the ona you know about, ao get cracking and 
eee H you can find them.• 

Now you may think that it's just the wind 
whistling past a Volvo roof rack ... but I lmow what I 
hear and I've got to believe. Why? Because I'm a 
WINGNlJTI 

-:n-

One o/tlte IIION epltemerol S. w,,..& Co. ltetM to come 
out o/Cllarfatoum ~ th,. cl-, little 1912 calendar. 
In the end the COIIIJJCIIIP proboblp onlp .,,.,toed a lort9 • 
M did NCGHN o/tltelr ,....,,....,_ ... ., Md the..,,... pltoto~.,,...,,__,_ 



THE WING STUDIOS 
From a single studio in Waterville, Maine, Simon Wmg grew, over the years, to own or be co-owner 
of a number of photo studios all over the country. Much of the infonnation in the following list comes 
from Chris Steele of Brighton, Mass. 

WATERVILLE, MAINE (Wing's Gallery) May have been taken over 
1856 - 1862 by C.G.Carlton after Wing moved to Boston. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
1859-1860 

BOSTON, MASS. 
1862 - 1863 
1863 
1864 - 1873 
1865 
1866 - 1874 
1867 
1869 
1873 
1875 - 1880 
1886 - 1893 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
1871 

CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
1870 -1874 

1882 -1886 
1887 -1898 
1899 - (1914?) 

CHICAGO, IWNOIS 
1863 
1870-1871 
1871 
1872 
1895 
1897-1900 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
(date unknown) 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 
1870's - 1880's 

MONROE, MICHIGAN 
(date unknown) 

TOLEDO, OHIO 
(date unknown) 

LEADVlll.E, COLORADO 
1889-1890 

SACRAMENl'O, CALIFORNIA 
1875 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
1874-1876 
1877-1883 

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 
1876 

(Wmg & Ellis) 
Foster Block 

(Wmg's) (5. Wmg) 
144 Washington St. 
4Summer5t. 
290 Washington St. 
23 Hanover St. 
257 Washington St. 
210 Washington St. 
43Wmter5t 
144 Washington St. 
425 Washington St. 
478 Washington St. 

Brattle St, Harvard Sq. comer 

(5. Wmg & Co.) 
Cambridge St., near Somerville line 
(listed in city dbectory as "Camera Mfgr., 
120 Cambridge St. 
100 Cambridge St. 
(100 Cambridge St.?) 

(Green & Wmg) 
59 ClarkSt. 
238 Milwaukee Ave. 
184 -1/2 Clark St. 
594 w. Lake St. 
2253 Cottage Grove 
329Stau;_ 

(5.Wmg) 
149 Jeffenon Ave. (comer Griswold) 

(S. Wing) 
62Cana1St. 

23 Front St. 

61 Summer St. 

(Wing's Galav) 
506 Aarrison Ave. 

(Wmg & Allen) (Bennett G. Allen) 
187 ·J" St. 

(Wmg & Allen) 
523 Kearny St. 
342 Kearny St. 

(Wmg & Allen) 
314 Market St. 
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A GALLERY OF WING CAMERAS 
S. Wing cl: Co. produced mcatJ.1 camera..,,,_ In tlte/rl, or so ,eon tlteJ, 
u,ere In ,,.,.___ In the earffat ,eon of lu production tlte Wing Multl
plJ.llng Camera undenNnt fflClftJ.I uarlatlon8 unUI the Jfnal conJll,undlon 
u,as ad, ,,.._ ,-, f-, of thoN /Int cameras loolc aocdp alllre. Uh
..,_, the Jfnal peon o/ the CompanJ.I NUI fflClftJ.I MUI model,, added to the 
catalogue. Acldlng to the prolferatlon INS Wing'• ,,_,_for,,.,,..,, neu, 
,._, a IHII aa glrllng form to the Idea of otlten. Muclt o/ the /Im o/ 
collecUng la In the aeordlfor tlteae •aporta. • Unlea othen,,lae noted, all 
photograplaa are of camera In the Kaaler Colleetlon. Tltoae camera 
MOUln In engroofnga fflGJI alat elaeu,ltere but photogroplta uiere not aoall
able. 

With the aceptlan of tlte patent model, u,hlclt 
can be.found In dte Smithsonian lnatlbdlon, thla 
la the earllut knou,n aample o/ a Wing MulU
plplng Camera. Man, o/ the proporUofl8 and 
detaU. reloUoe to later oenlo,.. are·~,. 
Moat notable o/ theae la the rotating' c;,,,.de,-
on top u,hlclt brfnga Noeral dlJferent patterna 
of ltola to bear on a catch projecting from the 
rlalng and /alllng back. It bean the llnprlnt: 
-Wing'• p--,, April JO, 11165" on lu top...,.. 
face. Dole:~ 1867. 

(Matdteu,l....,..collecdon) 
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The 1887 Derafon o/ Win••• Potent 
MultlplJllng C01Mra waa made conalderablp 
11,,,.ter i., malclng the atarage comportment 
alaallouer and~ the door. It nc,u, 1,e
came Juat a deep tl'CIJI u,ltla an open tap. The 
hooded lena comportnaent alao ,,,_,,,,_.,..d, 
replaced ltp a more normof camera Jn,at. All 
pana o/ the camera were nou, made o/ thinner 
and,..,.,_ atodc. A pair of angled metal broca 
moire tflfa model recognizable at a clfatance. 
Prfca (lenaea not Included): 5X7. $35. 8XJO 
• $55. 11X14 • apecltll order on,,. Each cam
era came u,ltla a aet of •1cfta• ta moire amoller ,,,.,. ..... 

According to the 1887 cotalo•ue, 
NCOI ...... old-at}lfe .....,_,,..cane,mu,ere 
aometlma aoallable, ~ re(.'Olacltloned, 
Jo, $25 ta $40. 

Sl•on Win••• peraonol MultlplplnB Camera, 
_,,., nuanber 0, ,_~the.,......, model u,1t1a 
tluw .-.,,,,_.: The camera ,. ,.... of aolld Roee
u,ood rather than Moltot,anp, the clecol'GUDe aupporta 
on the aldea appeo,-on no otlterW,,..canens, and the 
three control lcnoba (the Joe,. bob on the aide and 
the ltorlzontal and oertkal radc lcnoba on the bode) 
are tumed/rom Roeeu,ood a. u,ell; all other Wing com
eraa ,._. lcnoba of turned metal. Ulce the atondard 
model It /etlblra a hinged tap ta the lena CCNllfNll1· 
ment, with/ow poalble poaltlona /or tfle lenaboard. 
There are amoll metalft,dvra on the tap and one aide 
o/ the lena contpOrtnlent, with pleotlng cooen u,flfcfl 
allou, the pull-rod o/ the aflutter block ta protrude. 

11tfa ,-,.,,. fa __,.t on mode& too •mall ta uae 
the aflutter block. The llallmbrlc of all eo,fp oeralona o/ 
tllla camera la the atarage comportment u,ftla a door 
ln/roftt, Wing aeemed ta prefer Darfot lenau almoat 
adualoelp, and tlala example uaea nine J/9tlt Dorfot 
tuba mounted fn a ts,plcal Wing aflutter block. 

No price Information la available for Wing camera 
/roa tllla period. Date:.,.,._,,...,.,, 1870. 

WING VIEW CAMERA. JH7. A....,,......, dealgn/eaturms a Nrtlcol alldfns ,._....., <• oddlUonol 
.....,_ IIIODelllellt u,oa $2 extra- w the llluatratlon on page 30), -Wins'• Perfect Metalllc """"HoWe,,•, 
a 1/4• tlddc metal.,._,,. endNlng a ...., llllalcla lteld the plate, ond -Wins'• A~uatable Lena Holder•, a 
•· MIINGCbt ,._ wt. Price, ......... ,.,.,_); 8XJO • .24, 5X8 (llluatnded laeN) - •H, ond 
4X5-.J2. -
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WING VIEW CAMERA. 1887. 
A 4X5 oenlon of the preolo.,.lv daerlbed 
camera. The original Wlnfl NUaon collectlon 
~ of approxlmatel)1 tlalrtJ,camerm, m 
o/ u,ldch u,ere 4X5 .,,_, CGlllelW. (Jnlflre tlte 
rat o/dlecanera, tllaem u,ere hrmlcf-w 
In tlte ~ - never UNd. There ,. no hard ......._,..,,,,..,...,,.__.,.mode,.l,de 
• J9J0. Price: fJ2. 

NO.I AMATEUR'$ ENlAllGlNG CAMERA, 
CA, 1890, A/f,ted-/oeu9 en,_,,.,.....,_ to 
enlarge a 4X5 ne..,uoe to a 5X7 trampcrrenq, 
or Bromide print. The J 892 catalogue men
done that -Wltll ,,.,. .,,..... one can en-
lar .. a 2-Jla• Kodalc ne .. tfr,e to a IJ/r 
circle.• Price: $12. 

1HELEADER. 1892. 
A •tudlo r,leu, camera u,ffll front foew, •Ide 
mooement (o/ the ploleltolder), and a..,,,,.. 
boclr: n,-,,.rttd.,.,,..,, M....,._, conmuc
tfon and raelc-and-plnlon control•. Price: 
BXJ0-$30. 

THE CffM(£SIOWJY. Jffl. 
A front-loew portndt cwnr u,ltll .,,,.,. or 
douWe ....... badr, polfMed JI.,_,,_, con
•tn,ctfon, and raclc-and-plnlon conuoi.. 
Prlca (cfepe,""'Z upon number o/ ...,,.,: 
8XJO - $24 ,; 30. JJXJ4 • $38 to ,so. 
J8Xff 4'5 to .... 



Special Button Camera No. 1. 
Make• 15 on a 5 x 7 only. 

PRICE, $ I 7.28, NET CASH. 
I t-I ncl 

JI 
n ( mer,1 
W th I $16.00. 1-

hutt 
hold r 

I 
h $2 25. 

J h lam r 1 

h expo:.ure. I h · 
nple a boy can wo k t 

15 , a 
n \' r, n ac D) .i ,Ill 

lju 

ll 

DIRECTIONS- r 1 m n h 1 r. d 

bl 

used directl m front of the h >Ider. and the lmera plac d 5 
f 1m the t•> the sitter's chin W thout this frame. he mera w II 

11 at 10 and the l amera will always be found m focus at one of thes 
distances, 5 feet for heads. 1 feet for groups. If the forward 
or backward slightly, it makes no noticeable difference \ stick or rod, cut 
oft the right length 1s best to measure by Move the lenae~ as far as the 
"' II come nearest to the operator, adjust the image by the finder on top of 
the Camera and make first exposure Next move the lenses from you until 
the indicator opposite the first mark, adjust the image again by the finder 

1d make the second exposure, and so on until the plate is filled. The last 
position of the lenses 1s as far as they can be mo\·ed from you. 

The ADJUST ABLE BA.SE enables you to quickly swing and tilt the 
( amera, and can be fastened to any table, stand, tripod or packing box. 

The CAMERA is thoroughly well built of Mahogany, and is the best 
th ng for the purpose ever invented. It is exceedingly small, campact, light 
and accurate. The lenses are best Darlot'a, and the outfit will make quick 
and fine work, depending only on the skill of the operator. It can also be 
used to make Penn7 PhotN, two of the lenses being alternately co,•ered if 
desired, by an arrangement put on before leavinc the factory for $1.00 more. 

This Camera Is our Invention and Is pvlns flnt•c:lus satlsfadlon 
when ever used. 

ORDER DIRECr OP US IE SELL TO PHOTOGRAPHERS OILY. 
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BUTTON CAMERA NO. J, ca. Jffl. 
1e rorat of the Wing ccnneru, th'8 
uud three oertlcal leMa to mob 

o//fl,e lmagu on a 5X7 plate. The 
I/ the comer '8 thoroughlJ, dacrfbed 

tlte/oc ng page. Price: $17.25, 
ASH• 
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NEW GEM, 1899. 
Probably the mo•t popular of the 
•1ate• Wing cameru, ,,.,_ ,. the one 
u,ltere the lem may be podloned _,. 
u,ltere ooer the/ace of the cwna. It 
u,cu nonnollp UHd to make 15 apo
•ura on a 5X7 pfale but u,hen U9ed 
In combination u,fth DGrlou9 Internal 
mab ft could mob fro,rt 6 to 28 
expcNUra. 5-eral ._. u,ldt DCll')Wlff 
/eatu,u were aoallable but the, all 
U9ed Dario& 1/9tlt ,u1,e,-, neca
.natblg a radter Mallou, bu. Price: 
$8.50 (u,ftlt ad,luuable ..... ,,.1s, 

AJAX. ca, IHO, 
.,.,,,. CWl'CI ,._ dte ..... ......,,_,.,_ -
the •Neu, Gem• camera deacrlbed abooe, but 
the,-.,. a 114 .,_ ,.....,... It .... IIOl'Wlallp 
med In groupa of 4 to 111Gb 4 ....... on a 5X7 
,,,,,,.,. The loni,er focal ,_,,,.,. ,,,,,,_ the ,Na 
camera a deeper bu titan the Neu, Gem. Price: 
$12.00. 

All S. Wing & Co. cameras could be ordered with d,y 
plale or wetplale holders. Wlng'1Penns, PlduN Cent
eras repraented one o/ the la,t .,_ o/ the wet
collodlan procaa and the wet-plate uen1on of anv 
Wing camera• ahqla ~ more deaable to 
the col1ector. 



um.£ GIANT. 1892. 
Thoe u,ere •fmple, popular camera, often /It· 
ted 1111th multiple le,..a /or •Pennp Picture• 
u,orlt. Thep had no moc,emenu and u,ere thus 
umulted/or portrait or •tudlo UIOrlc. Price (u,lth
out lema): 5X7. $12. 7X10. S14. 
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YANKEE MULTIPLIER. ca. 1900. 
Final con/fgurotfon of Simon Wing'• daafc mul
tiple Image camera. It u,a. •fmplf/fed and made 
somewhat lighter than the 1887 11enfon, bring
Ing the price dou,n u u,ell. Someone (probably 
Hane,) u,a leamlng the 11Glue o/ fnterchongable 
pan. u the plate boclc and holder u,ere the same 
as those on the New Gem and ~ax camera. It 
could use r,lrtuallp anp le,.. and shutter combi
nation, but 1111th the three lem •hutter seen here 
ft could malce 15 on a plate, Jut lflce the Speclal 
Button Camera. Price (u,lthout lem): $20. 

CAMERA NO. I, JB92. 
A front-/ocu. a,enfon of The Uttle Giant de
scribed cd,or,e. With no mouemenu, Its onlp use 
u,a. u a multiple-Image, •Pennp Picture• cam
era. The plateltolder could be stepped ocro .. the 
boclc, fncrealng Its multlplpfng capabllltla. The 
example MO&On here ,. /ftted 1111th a 4-le,.. shut
ter bloclc and r,eh,et-lfned Modou,box. Balda 
cutting dou,n on strap light, the/our r,eh,et-lfned 
compartment• had another purpo•e; Small 
&DOOClen blocb could be u,edged ln/ront of one 
or more lema to bloclc oJI portlo,.. of the plate. 
Price: 7X10 • $29. 
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CAMERA STANDS 
Simon Wing claimed to have lnuented the /Int 
three-comered camera stand In the United Statu and 
It'• probably true. The tumed legs, huge Iron u,heels, 
and unique, u,edge-shaped brace/or the tilt top were 
/eaturafound only on Wing camera stands. There u,ere 
variations, but thae three are the mo•t typical. 

Camera Stand No, 3 {l'lft). 
R,.,_. to 42 fnclta u,ftlt u,hee& one 
foot In diameter. With the addition of 
a 17X32 double --,e top, It could 
•uppor1 the uerv large•t camera S. 
Wing & Co. produced; the JJXJ4 
Cltarfatollln. Prlc:e: $20 to $25. 

ram::..hi"""' ....... ,,, ...... ,.,,..,. 
Prtce:U. 
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C...,,..$an4No,f{...,_) 
Cronbfro,n SO fnclta to 4T, 
u,ftlt m Inch diameter Iron .,,,._,., 
~/or 1'lle UUle Giant and 
5X7 If.,,,,,,,,,,.. c...., •· 
Prfc:e: ,10. 



Does it Pay 
to make 

PENNY PHOTOGRAPHS? 

As many have expressed an opinion that there is more work than profit in making 
Penny Photos, we would like to advance an idea or two on this point for consider
ation. 

We would ask first if you are busy on profitable work and have little time to spare? 
If so, you may not care to consider an inaease of business, even if it could be shown 
profitable. But if you are, like many, waiting for cabinet customers, who are much 
more scarce than you would like, and the limited demand in your town is divided 
among several studios, then it would pay to introduce a taking novelty to the young 
people, get the public into your rooms, give them fine little samples of your work, with 
your name neatly printed thereon, at a price that will make you popular, treat them 
well, and get acquainted with the whole town or city. 

Does it not pay to get the public into your studio, where the people will see your 
pictures? It is a grand chance to show your studio, your work and yourself, and to 
prove how pleasant and agreeable a gentleman your are and how well you can treat 
your patrons. 

It IS a big advertisement, and when cabinets and larger work is wanted you stand 
the best chance of obtaining it, providing your pictures are all right. The amount of 
labor in Penny Photos should not stand in the way, if it can be done mostly by neat 
and particular girls, though inexperienced. Many people are glad to get work when 
well paid for it V es, well paid, for there is a good profit in Penny Photos, without 
calcuJating the benefits from its advertising, if a rush can be obtained 

We know one party introducing them to his town, who charged 25 cents for 25 
Photos, and who made 2600 sittings in two months. He figured a net profit of $500 
He also figured that he would prefer to have the business himself, than to have an 
itinerant photographer "do up the town" and carry off the harvest. This party does the 
best work in his town, has the finest studio (although there are several others there), 
and gets the highest prices. 

Figure it out carefully and If you wish to try it we would like to sell you an ouffit. 

S. WING & CO., 

CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
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